
CARNIVAL MAGIC FUN FACTS
The Carnival Magic is the perfect
option for affordable comfort and
fun for your clients traveling
Europe next summer. 

The newest ship in the Carnival fleet offers
significant savings not only when compared to
land-based resorts, but also when compared
to older ships sailing similar routes. 

5 REASONS TO BOOK YOUR CLIENTS ON CARNIVAL MAGIC

1.  Eighteen 7, 9 and 12-night sailings to choose from!

Cruise only prices from £579 7 nights
£659 9 nights
£769 12 nights

Fly/Cruise prices from £879 7 nights
£979 9 nights
£1,029 12 nights

2.  Visit a different city or country every day of the cruise with no worry about the hassle of packing
and unpacking on your trip

3.  Brand new fun ship offering fabulous  resort amenities for couples and families of all ages. 
SELL to families and couples who are looking for an informal resort experience, and who may not 
have cruised before.

4.  Unique ports of call by day, entertainment and comfort by night with service that’s second to
none.

5.   Package with a few nights in Barcelona to offer your own exclusive Carnival Magic Mediterranean
cruise and stay holiday



CARNIVAL MAGIC

THE MEDITERRANEAN’S NEWEST ‘RESORT AT SEA’
As well as great entertainment, delicious dining and an array of exciting activities for guests of all
ages, Carnival Magic’s amenities will include the following
- and more.

NEW - RedFrog Pub, an island inspired watering hole
featuring its own private-label draught beer 

NEW: Cucina del Capitano, an authentic trattoria that
brings the heritage of Carnival’s Italian captains to the
table 

NEW: An expansive outdoor sports complex will offer
cruising’s first ever ropes course, outdoor weight-lifting area
and gargantuan 500 gallon water dump bucket - part of the splashtastic WaterWorks aqua park

Waterslides Galore! Including the Drainpipe, the 303-foot long Twister slide and dual racing
slides

Serenity -two-level Serenity adults-only retreat on deck with comfortable seating and bar service 

Ocean Plaza. An indoor/outdoor ‘gathering’ area with dance floor, cocktail bars, speciaility cof-
fee bars and access on both sides to deck areas and Jacuzzis

Minature Golf. There’s an exciting 18-hole miniature golf course on Deck 12

Cove Balcony Cabins (deck 2). 48% of accommodation on this ship will feature balconies, with
the addition of these Cat 7a staterooms which offer a full private verandah - on a lower deck -
and at a lower price!

Family Cabins (deck 1 & 2). These spacious cat 6 cabins will be ideal for families as they feature
two bathrooms - one with sin, shower and junior tub, the other a full bathroom. Many are con-
figured to accommodate 3, 4 and even 5 guests

Spa accommodation - adjacent to Carnival Magic’s Cloud 9 Spa will be 65 spa staterooms and
suites which offer guests a number of exclusive amenities and privileges. Strictly non-smoking

Cucina del Capitano RedFrog Pub



DESTINATIONS
Few places offer as great an opportunity for country-hopping as Europe, and Carnival makes it easy
— and affordable — to pack in as many experiences as possible into a 7, 9 or 12 day European
cruise. The Carnival Magic not only takes you to sights to feast your eyes on, but spots with some-
thing for each of your senses; don't forget to pack your taste buds and try to seek out the signature
local dishes! 

Located on the Mediterranean Sea,
Barcelona is Spain's most
cosmopolitan city. It is especially
well known for its vitality and style,
as you will see on Las Ramblas,
Barcelona's main thoroughfare. The
city, while boasting monuments that
are Romanesque, Gothic and
Renaissance in style, also captivates
visitors with its incredible modern
architecture. Among those worthy of
attention, are the works of the leg-
endary architect Antonio Gaudí.

Every visitor to Rome
knows there is no shortage
of amazing sights to see.
The Vatican's Sistine
Chapel, the Colosseum
with its lurid history and, of
course, the Trevi Fountain
where a tossed coin
promises your return to the
Eternal City. Take a walking tour of its many historical land-
marks and enjoy the convivial sidewalk cafés. There is no
doubt you'll learn the meaning of la dolce vita (the sweet life)
when you visit Rome.

Located on the southeastern
coast of France, this friendly,
cosmopolitan city (France’s
second largest city after Paris)
affirms a 2,500 year old his-
tory dating back to ancient
Greece. Enjoy the beautiful
architecture and city’s natural
beauty when you stride along
Marseille’s main street La
Canabiere lined with cafes
and attractive hotels.

This magnificent walled
city on the blue Adriatic
Sea is an architectual
wonder. As a centuries-
old trading center, it once
rivaled the famed Venice.
Today, its amazing history
is reflected in its many
monuments and
museums. You'll find it
exhilirating to explore the
man-made treasures such as Old Town and the city's famous
wall, but don't miss such natural pleasures as the nearby
beaches..

Also known as Majorca, this
Balearic island is a true
Mediterranean paradise. It's
deservedly famous for such
natural wonders as its
golden-sand beaches, tall
pine groves and towering
cliffs. The landscape is as
varied as the northern
mountains and the southern
flatlands with their almond
and olive groves. Among the many must-sees are a Gothic
castle, a 13th century cathedral and the former palace of Mal-
lorcan kings.

No city in the world is as dazzlingly different as Venice, a sea-
port built on more than 100 islands. In this magnificent Ren-
aissance realm of canals, bridges and merchants on the
Adriatic, gondoliers
stand up to sing
while they row. Even
the buses are boats!
You'll never forget
the thrill of your first
magical moments in
St. Mark's Square or
being part of the
aquatic parade that
never ends along the Grand Canal.
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